
“MADE IN CANADA"

But Shipped From Foreign Ports to 
Foreign Ports, is Report. mgr
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Ottawa.—T. O’Hara, Deputy Minis- 
Trade and Commerce, gives in 

annual report some pointed il
lustrations of how trade is lost to 
Canada. He cites a recent case where 
a ship was required to carry coal 
from Sydney to Montreal, two Canad- 

The ship happened to be

1R. Thomas.
Schr. Oronhyatekha, .Capt Beard

sley, sailed for Hampton on the 26th. 
Mrs. Wallace Wright, of North 

is visiting Mr, and

ter otScott’s Emulsion his

m m"~nge, Digbv,
Mrs. W. H. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Halliday and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat-

picture—“The Sale’' 

s proving a very 
vhile the Ten Thous 
n Contest is a

Many imagine that all oils are 
similar, but when the usefulness 
of cod-liver oil is compared with 
all other fats, the difference in 
value is as far apart as common 
charcoal and diamonds.

Scott’s Emulsion is cod- 
liver oil made pleasantly 
available to build up those 
who are rundown or weak.
Scott fit Bownc, Toronto, Ont.
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r1and ian ports, 
of Canadian registry, but the charter 
was made and the commission paid to 

resident not 400

terson, of Granville, very recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson and 

Mr. and Mrs. Rollins Robinson motor
ed to Middleton very recently and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clark while there.

Very recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Milner were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Wearc and ’family, 
of Granville, and Mrs. Judson ’Long- 
mire and Mrs. Edward Hudson, of 
Hillsburn.

Julte a number of the young folk 
attend service in the Baptist Church 
at Hillsburn on Sunday evening.

Miss Ruth Robinson came home 
very recently. She had been in the 
employ of Mr. W. Perkins for several 
months at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Frank McGarvie has purchased 
a new car, the Chevrolet.

Quite a number of the men folk 
resh-ingUng, repairing and painting 
up their buildings in the neighbor
hood.
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foreign broker 
miles ’from Montreal.

Again, an officer of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce saw lying at 

pier in New York a number of large 
packing cases stamped “Made in Can
ada." They were awaiting consign
ment to South America, just eight 
days prior to the advertised sailing of | 

direct ship from Montreal, which 
! ship sailed with half a cargo.
I Mr. O'Hara comments: 

ices and facilities of a 'foreign coun
try are frequently sought perhaps be
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Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis
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One day a group of successful men 

discussing at the luncheon table 
erf money.

Headache
Toothache

Colds
Pain

were
the purchasing power 
-There is nothing that money will not 
buy!” declared one of the men. 
others pondered this statement in sil
ence, but one voiced an exception, 
“Money will not buy health,” he as-

Rheumatism$lS't a .war to 1 cause
ance, because of inertia or a dulled 
sense of what is due to Canada.*’ He 
urges that all possible supplies should 
be bought in Canada and, if not ob
tainable in Canada, with the Empire.

tower
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:
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

Thewe
i
Si&r-y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. i:V. ‘Mii s a*n (f v x v 
follows negotiations 
months.
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e it is well known serted.

“You are wrong,” replied the cham- 
pion of wealth. “There are many in
valids who could regain their health 
if they had the means of employing 
specialists, or taking treatments at 
expensive sanitariums, or living in 

sanitary surroundings. In many

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment in the House. 7

mS&mm___
-0-gi----•a pnre in

i'aid employe: s." them are scarcely under water (the 
great masts and funnels of the Hln- 
denburg are visible), some of them 
are bottom upwards, others are on 
their sides. The mud will by now 
have halt-filled' many of them and the 
business of cleaning them out suffi
ciently to close the sea-cocks and seal 
tihe hatchways must be lengthy and 
distinctly dangerous to the divers. A 
most formidable collection of high.-] 
pffwered electric lamps, hammers aad 
tremendous drills, explosives, and riv 
«Iters Is being brought into action. Al
together, when the seven years sug
gested as the time these operations 
must take have elapsed, our know
ledge of the art ot submarine wtivage 
is likely to be vastly increased.

SHOE OUTPUT OF CANADA IN- 
CREASES.

•5SALVAGING GERMAN FLEET. «PARTRIDGE PEST KILLS*YOCNG 

BIRDS.

wer
IKili'fiV’Vfl-'t' is somewhat

r -cent change in :hs an- 
from $60 to $120. fhe 

Bpeination for some of 
via - - v is as follows: 

So clerks and excise ex- 
present
? 1 ,*00 per yea", 
roui $1200 to $1630: As-

l Manchester Guardian.)
Montreal.—The number of pairs of 

boots, shoes and slippers made in Can
ada in 1923 amounted to 18,067,300, 
an increase of 873,094 pairs over the

more
instances money will buy health.”

“But money will not buy happi
ness,” contended the dissenter. 

“You’re wrong again. Ask the aver- 
what he needs to make

Reasons For Their Scarcity Told—A 
Bare Hunting Trip in N. B.

The salvaging of the sunken Ger- 
fleet at Scapa Flow » beginning.man

The ships have rested on the sea bot
tom between Hoy and R>mona of the 
Orkneys since sidsumilser days, 1919, 
and hitherto, although a little has 
been <R«ie, no comprehensive attempts 
tq bring them up have been made. 
Then- offer a fascitsfting and compli
cated problem to the divers. Some of

The Apohaqui correspondent of The 
St. John Telegraph^Journal, asked 
edneeraing the scarcity of partridge 
writes:

Concerning the partridge situation,
I have interviewed local hunters and 
several within a radius of 10 or 16 
miles and have received practically 
the same information from them all, 
viz., that the partridge are unusually 
scarce, which has been a great sur
prise to the sportsmen, considering 
the large numbers which were seen 
during the summer, whole broods 
having been often raised near wood
ed roads by the noise of the passing 
motor cars.

As a rule the birds which have been 
shot have not been young ones, as 
the pest which has attacked the birds 
has been more fatal to the young 
flocks. A sportsman of this village 
who knows the game well and spends 
much time in the woods has not met 
with his usual success this year and 
on investigation of a bird he shot he 
found among the 'feathers a blue in
sect which had bored deeply into the 
head of the partridge.

It is very evident that the birds 
are dying from the pest, as numbers 
have been found dead on the ground.

While on a hunting trip with a 
party of others we motored 80 miles 
in Albert County through a thickly 
wooded section which was all hard- 

Mlnard’s Uniment (Used -by Physicians WOod and a most likely place for par
tridges, yet even
the many log roads which branch off, 
the gunners did not *ee or bear a 
partridge, bat we did -see two lying 
dead by the roadside, which had ap
parently died from same disease.

production of the previous year, ac
cording to a preliminary report on 
the leather boot and shoe Industry is
sued by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics. The total value of production 
In 1923 was *45.680,697, an increase 
of $186,889 over the value of the pre
vious year's production.

The number of establishments en
gaged in the industry in 1923 totalled 
189 as compared with 181 in the pre
vious year. Quebec had the largest 
individual number of factories, the 
total being steady at last year’s fig
ure of one hundred. Ontario ranked a 
second with an increase of six new to a pot

three or four bulbs to a pot. Other 
containers can be used satisfactorily 
provided there is a hole in the bot
tom for drainage. First place bits of 
broken pots or small flat stones in 
the bottom of the pot to -facilitate 
drainage, then partly fill the pot with 
soil, well pressed.
base dow non this, cover with soil 
and press firmly all around with the 
tips of the fingers. When finished the 
tips of the bulbs should be just show
ing and the soil should he about one- 
half inch from the top of the pot.

A-fter potting, a thorough watering 
should be given, filling the pots to 
the brim to ensure saturation of the 
soil. The pots should' then be buried 
about six inches deep in sand out of 
doors, or placed in a cool, dark part 
of the cellar to make root growth. If 
the pots are placed in a cellar, oc
casional watering may be necessary 
to keep the soil in the pot always 
moist. A good root growth is ab
solutely essential before attempting 
to force the bulbs into bloom. It is 
impossible to get good bloom from a 
bulb with scanty root growth. Frm 
six to eight weeks is required -for root 
formation. About the first of Decem
ber those bulbs buried outdoors

.HOMES THAT ARE NOT HOMESschedule -uns WINTER FLOWERING BULBS. 

('Experimental Farms Note)

age person 
him happy. He will tell you that all 
he wants is to be wealthy enough 
to work or rest when he pleases, to 
enjoy all the amusements that give 
him- pleasure, and perhaps to travel 
or study. Money will buy happiness 
for millions of men and women."

So elated was this man at the ease 
with which he had disposed of his op
ponent’s exceptions that he leaned 

the table and said trlumphant-

This is
so much on the go 

nowadays, the margin of time be
yond their necessary work is so 
pletely taken up with entertainment, 
sport, social activities and a thou
sand and one distractions, that home 
ceases to be a home and becomes 
merely a stopping place.

Parents are
1-vrs now Ç'i.v-iO to $»,. 
I > "$.1,740 $2.160: As-

rtors now $2.040 to 
I to $2.100 to $2.640. C:i-ii 
butiiig clerks rwi- ;
I $1.920.
trade 1 port), revised to 
e $1.360 ; Grade 2. iw:s- 
1.920 to $2.220; Grade ?. 

B0. Computing clerks in- 
I $1.740 to $2,040. Vas
il $1.9S0 to $2.640.

com-
IHyacinths, tulips and narcissi can 

successfully -for winterbe grown 
bloom with very little care, it plant- 

A good friable garden soil,ed now.
with a little sand added for thorough 

The desir-drainage, is satisgactory. 
ed number of pots should be obtained 
in the following sizes: four and one- 
half inch for hyachinths, one blub to

pot; five-inch for tulips, five bulbs j more
;and' six-inch fornarcissi. aware of many

Well the divorceWlhat happens.
Thepart of the story.courts tell 

juvenile-G courts tellacross
ly: ‘‘I’ll tell you what I’ll do. Write 
down four things really worth hav
ing that money cannot buy, and for 
each one I’ll give you my cheque for

and criminalfter motry meal
of it. The school authorities are 

facts, and now and 
to wise

NOT WANTED.
oath and iClea____

teeth andartda digestion.
Relieves tfcat °m-

give utterancethen they 
counsels for paternal ears. Principal 
Alfred E. Stearns of Phillips Andover 
Academy is one of the latest to do 
this. In an address before the fifteen
th Annual Convention of the Mass- 

Parent. Teacher Associat-

Arrests De Valera **& Ships 
Him Back to Free Stifle,

factories, the total for the year un
der review being seventy-three, as 
against sixty-seven for the previous 
year. British Columbia had seven fac
tories, an increase of two, Nova Sco-

,ClHter
$1,000!”

The next day the same group met 
again at the luncheon table. The man 
who had been challenged handed the 
challenger a slip of paper. He read I tia was unchanged with four estab- 
it in silence. Then he read it again, lishments as was New Brunswick with

»
( oath.]anse of 

Iy Old Age 1
«rated Dr. Michenhoff, f

Us l-*-8-t-l>n-g never
satirise* (be craving 1er
•wests.

Wrtdley’s le de*M« 
valaeln the heeettl 

It provide*.

De Valera, erst-, Dublin—Eamon 
while “president of the Irish Repub
lic,” who insisted on entering Ulster 
territory to speak at Ne wry, was ar
rested, spent a night in Jail and this 

morning
aboard a train and shipped back to

achusetts
1 iion, Principal Stearns declared that 

“parents of today are not onxtheir
irity on early old age, j 
it i» “caused by poison» F 
d In the intestine " A 
nr stomach digest» food ’ 
it la absorbed without 
poisonous
ig on early old age and » 
re death. I5to30dropa f 
■I’* Syrup" after meals * 
>ur digestion sound, to y

Place the bulbsslowly and thoughtfully, the rest of five, 
the party looking on with keen, but 
mute interest. When he finally laid 
it down, he took out his cheque book, 
wrote out a cheque for $4,000 and 
passed it across the table. This is 
what was written :

A BABY’S SMILE: You cannot pur-1 381, as against $14,756i,909 for the
previous year.

pit
courteously placed The output by Quebec was by far 

the most valuable, $27,370,767 of the 
total value of the output being pro
duced In that province as compared 
with $27,922,299 for the previous year 
Ontario ranked second with $15,598,-

was result the children suf-Senfed in ttë Purity jobs, and as a 
fer.” The home he characterized as 

background and foundation ofi Free State territory.
The Irish extremist leader was for

bidden by Sir James Craig, Ulster Pre 
mier, to speak in the North. De Val- 

entered the town frill at Newry, 
and was promptly taken to prison. If 
he tries to enter TTster-again, he will 
be interned.

*m "the
American life.” He deplored the ten
dency to exalt individualism and self- 

the unwillingness of par-

tier* Poi-

♦ ;ishness;
ents to talk over with their children 

automobiles, ]oy

era
R13 » chase a baby’s smile with coin or cur- 

stocks or bonds. To the soul
such matters 
rides, movies and reading; the neg
lect of discipline ; the absence ot 

atmosphere and the omission

as
Gn rency,

that has so recently come from para
dise, the most coveted things in this 
world have no appeal. A mother’s KEEP YOUR BODY 

STRONG TO RESIST
•oShe flavor home

of religious training.ith ithough traversing kiss, a father’s caress, a flower, a 
pretty trinket may win a baby’s smile 
but you cannot bargain for it with

still a greatOf course there are
homes of the better sort. These 

the bulwark and Jjopc of the n&-

the :many
are

left gold.
YOUTH WHEN IT IS GONE.—The 

min will never grind again with wa
ter that has passed. All the wealth 
in the world cannot buy back the zest 
and joyousness of youth or the care
free happiness of maidenhood when 
maturity hag blotted them out.

THE LOVE OF A GOOD WOMAN— 
Her love, like a baby’s smile, cannot 
be bought with gold. Men may barter 
silver and gold and precious stones 
for a base counterfeit, but true love 
that lasts eternally is the most prec
ious gift a woman can bestow. No 
man is rich enough to buy it; no man 
is too poor to possess it.

ENTRANCE INTO HEAVEN.— 
Money will buy every material thing 
there is to he found in this world, but 
not a penny of it can be taken into 
the next and used to gain admission 
into a state of immortal bliss. The 
keeper of the heavenly gate is not 
susceptible to bribes. There, at least 
money has no value.

Father John’s Medicine 
Will Give You 
Fighting Strength

tion.

Roofing Materials n i iSt.CHARLfS6nf 41
IIYARMOUTH CO. BUYS

ONTARIO MILL-G

IIMANY ACCIDENTS IN MILLS.
Cosmos Cotton Company Is Expect

ed to Benefit By the Merger

...... . Yarmouth. — A merger of much
should be brought into the cellar, of- . „

. , , ,, interest to V armouth has re-
herwise they may become frozen. If , , , ,

^ ' ..... v ii. ' eentlv been consummated whereby
cut t owers are wanted the bulbs-may Cosmos dotton company of Yar-, 

John’s Medicine contains he planted in boxes and treated^as ujreg the , cotton mi„
described for pot culture. \ .. ... „ . „ ,,at Hamilton. Ontario. Recently Walt-

• s- . / , ■ _ . . Burrill of Hamilton, and Messrs
Superintendent, Experimental ’ ,

c Peacock and Abbs, of the brokerage Station. Rentvilie, X S.1
-firm of Ames and Co., Toronto, visited 
Yarmouth and completed the deal. To 
acquire the Hamilton mill, mortgage 
bonds will be issued at 99 with 6% per 
cent interest, to ^nature in 20 years.

The closer association under one 
ownership of the two mills will, it is 
believed, result in material o.dvan
tages to the Yarmouth plant, as it is 
anticipated that larger orders will be 
directed here.

The local plant has recently com
menced working five days a week in
stead of four and it is expected that 
it will he soon runing full time again.

in regard to what is best for the repair of 
should be of much -value in enabling 

After the choice
can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car- 

lots and have in stock the following:

Let us advice you Philip Ring, Fac- You are in great danger when you 
find that you tire easily, or that you 
are under normal weight.

At this season of the year particu
larly, you ought to take a special food 
to b'tiiid new strength and health.

Fa liter
those elements o-r nutrition which you 
do not get from your food.

Father John’s Medicine is a scien
tific blending of cod liver oil with 
other ingredients, so prepared that 
This rich nourishment is easily taken 
up without imposing any burden on 
the digestive system.

That is why so many people find 
that thev gain strength and health, as 
well as flesh, while taking this old- 
fashioned family medicine. It is safe 
for all the -family because it is guar
anteed free from alcohol or danger
ous drugs.

Amherst News: 
tory -Inspector for the province, who 

here last week in connection with

Our experience 
what is best for your particular job.

■ your roof, 
you to choose 
is made we . 
load purchases.

We purchase in oar

was
the case before the Supreme Court, 

that there hadGrocer
LvSoTckffr
Milkman

:stated to the News 
been seven fatal accidents in 
mills in the province up to Sept. 30tti 
and that there were ‘four other ac
cident where the parties only escap
ed death by a miracle. He stated 
that it was his intention as in the 
past to report these accidents fully 
to the Attorney General’s Department 
and it would rest upon the depart
ment to decide what action should be 
taken. The result of the present case 
would make no difference in his ac-

1saw

Roll Roofing in All Ply*
Plain aa&i Rock Surfaced—S colors*

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Slate Shingles

Red, ftreen and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to your root

Recipe Book— 
6 the Borden Co. 
ted, Montreal,! -G

11Mary.—“Marriage must have made 
a great change in your life!"

Alice—“Not at all. I used to sit up 
half the night waiting for Alfred to 
go home, and now I sit up waiting 
for him to come home!"

Maritime Provinces 
by Their Industries. 
FACTORY-TRURO. n.s.

tion in this respect.
O "My wife is a great one to borrow 

trouble.”
“Mine doesn’t, have to; she’s an ex

pert at making it.

CULTIVATION OF 3LUEBERRCES

Perhaps weMaritime Merchant:
now witnessing the beginning of 

industry of great importance
Pest and Best 
ly Medicine

are

J. H. HICKS & SONS a new
in the domestic cultivation of blue
berries, following up on the discovery 
of the high bush variety in this Prov- 

‘ 'nee. Blueberries thrive best in soils

Keeps EYES Mothers especial
ly like it for chil
dren as it takes 
the place of inter
nal medicines.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Colds.
Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Murine Co.,Chkago,forEveCarcBookBRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

-O acid as to be considered worthless j 
-jltivation. therefore, not only prom- 

; ises to add to the general welfare 
| through the utilization of the land al- 
j most valueless otherwise, but offers 

a profitable industry .to individual 
i landowners in certain -districts.

V \
the NEW LAMP BURNS Local Druggists Have

94% AIR ROYAL»ar*u*f>
Ip??!

Modern Remedy for Colds W PSIst Delicious ii
-A Vaporizing Salve which is Rubbed 

Over Throat and Chest for Colds.Beats Electric or Gas.
hools grow to be 

IaRGEST by doing 
or poor

CAK-OR OVER 50 YEAR5T1Home-made Sausage.. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
other meat delicacies—this is the place 

fresh and at a reasonable price.
Choic^eaCmeYrtor^dS^ef, Pork, Veal, 

and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.
ORDER EARLY

sc- • i\ A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- When Vicks YapoRub, the “external"
- inglv brilliant, soft, white light, even method of treating sore throat, bron- 
I better :"..an gas or electricity, has been cyfis, deep chest colds, or croup, .is 
■ tested bv the V. S. Government and apphed over throat or chest, the ingredi- 
> 35 leading universities and found to : ents are released as vapors by the body 
i - be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps, heat.
- j It burns without odor, smoke or noise 1 These vapors, inhaled with each breath
i__no pumping up, is simple, clean-, carry the medication directly to the ;
safe Burns 94 r< air and 6 Vr com- affected air passages, loosening the 
mon kerosene (coal oil). phlegm and relieving the congestion.

The inventor. J. M. Johnson, 246 At the same time \ icks acts as a coun- 
Crai”- *tt W Montreal, is offering to ter-irritant, stimulating the skin,and thus 
send" a lamp'on 10 days' FREE trial, helps the vapors inhaled to break up the 
or even to give one FREE to the first i inflammation. .

in each locality who will help Colds are usually relieved over night

;
and numerous 
o get them, always

work 
Where will y»u

;he best teachers 
le most up-to-date 
nent ? Certainly in 
inrest SchooL

(LappetUltin
?hose sore and unsightly D g j\Zj V\Z A N T E D
cracks on Ups, hands, etc, ^
quickly disappear with

Tftentholatum
TJou feel H heal 

Prices ^Ja«30'*60r-Tub»»3O5
*7-24

i Ih Lamb,
’

i
FOR CATALO

GUE.
ICREAMERY, Middleton, X. S. ^Ship your Cream to McKENZlE’S

Satisl'actiov Guaranteed:
The price paid to Patrons for the month of September ( ream was 
39c. per pound butter fat. Special Grade, and 3<e. First brade.

WHITE FOR PARTICULARS.

' X

LOWE'S Meat Market .user
him introduce it. Write him today 
tor full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money 
make $250 to 3500 per month.
23-131.

visisa !*
i-

VJp Bridgetown :Queen Street, Ova !7 Miluou Jam Usa» Ycarut si

‘ .T—’ hero lard-, and a brother, Frank resideTn
Sunday of heart trouble. Mr. Camp- J Chicago. ’t: Ù0
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HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFAL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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